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Staff recommends approval of the Addendum and adoption of a

resolution finding the conclusions, impact determinations, and

mitigation measures provided in the Addendum are consistent with
the previously approved 2009 MND, and would not result in new or
more severe impacts beyond those previously identified. Upon Board
consideration and approval, Staff will file a Notice of Determination
with the County Clerk.

FINANCIAL IMPACT: None at this time

As discussed with the Board at the January 5, 2021 meeting, NMWD prepared and

circulated a CEQA Addendum analyzing the impacts of construction and operation of the

previously proposed Gallagher Well No. 2 at NMWD's Gallagher Well site in light of the 2009

lnitial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration (|S/MND) for the proposed Gallagher Well No. 2.

The project now under consideration, like the project approved in 2009, would provide for a total

of two wells at the Gallagher Ranch with a combined capacity of 300 gallons per minute (gpm)

The Gallagher Well No. 2, as proposed now and in 2009, would tie into the existing Gallagher

Well No. 1 raw water transmission pipeline located south of the private Gallagher Ranch access

road. Approximately 500 feet of new pipeline would be installed to connect Gallagher Well No. 2

to the existing transmission pipeline.

ln 1992, the Board approved a CEQA document evaluating the environmental impacts of

a 3OO gallons per minute (gpm) well at the Gallagher Ranch. That well, now called Gallagher

Well No. 1, was permitted and constructed in that same time period. Gallagher Well No. 1

proved unable to provide the desired 300 gpm pumping capacity, so the District determined to

explore drilling a second well at the site.

ln March 2009, the North Marin Water District Board of Directors (Board) reviewed and

approved an lnitial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration (lS/MND) for the proposed Gallagher

Wells and Pipeline Project which included the addition of a second well at the Gallagher Ranch

(aka Well No. 2). At the time of the 2009 CEQA analysis, Gallagher Well No. 1 was not in use or

connected to the NMWD water system. The 2009 project proposed a second well near the first
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well. Other components described in the 2009 IS/MND for the project have been implemented

by NMWD; the point of diversion for Well No, 1 was finalized in 2012, Water Right Permit 19724

was permanently dedicated to instream uses, and the pipeline from the existing well to the

existing water treatment plant was built in 2015. However, proposed Gallagher Well No. 2 has

not yet been built.

Although the environmental impact of Gallagher Well No. 2 was thoroughly examined in

2009, the passage of time and new evaluation requirements informed the decision to prepare an

Addendum to the 2009 IS/MND. As the Board was previously advised, California Code of

Regulations, 14 CCR S 15164 Addendum to an EIR or Negative Declaration (b), authorizes the

use of an Addendum to an adopted negative declaration "if only minor technical changes or

additions are necessary or none of the conditions described in Section 15162 calling for the

preparation of a subsequent EIR or negative declaration have occurred." The Addendum

presented to the Board on January 5th, which is being presented for formal approval at this

meeting, concluded that the Gallagher Well No. 2 project meets these criteria.

The Addendum was circulated for a courtesy 30-day review period to regulatory

agencies and interested parties. Two comment letters were received during the 30-day review

period, one from Save our Shores and the other from the Regional Water Quality Control Board.

NMWD and ESA met with RWQCB staff via video conference February 3, 2021 to answer

questions and review comments. Key issue areas in both letters included questions and

comments regarding the use of the Addendum, and potential impacts to streamflow and

sensitive species habitat associated with well operations. The attached Technical Memorandum

(Attachment 1) prepared by ESA and reviewed by legal counsel provides written responses to

these comments. Two additional comments were received after the 30-day review period and

are included in Attachment 2. No responses were necessary for the latter set of comments. An

updated CEQA process timeline schedule is provided in Attachment 3.

Based on the discussions with RWQCB, Mitigation Measure BR-2 has been revised to

provide for additional monitoring to confirm that the effects to streamflow are de minimis. Based

on the Response to Comments Technical Memorandum and discussions with RWQCB, NMWD

has addressed all comments raise to date, and accordingly the Board is being asked to consider

approval of the CEQA Addendum.
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RECOMM DATION

Staff recommends adoption of the attached resolution making findings that the

Addendum was prepared in accordance with CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15164, and

that the conclus¡ons, impact determinations, and mitigation measures provided in the

Addendum are consistent with the previously approved 2009 IS/MND, and would not result in

new or more severe impacts beyond those previously identified, approving the Addendum, and

approving the project. Upon Board consideration and approval, Staff will file a Notice of

Determination with the County Clerk.



RESOLUTION 21.04

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF NORTH MARIN WATER DISTR¡CT

APPROVING THE ADDENDUM TO THE 2OO9 INITIAL STUDY/MITIGATED NEGATIVE

DECLARATION FOR THE GALLAGHER WELLS AND PIPELINE PROJECT, MAKING

FINDINGS THAT THE ADDENDUM IS CONSISTENT WITH THE CEQA GUIDELINES AND

THE AFOREMENTIONED MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION, AND APPROVING THE

PROJECT.

WHEREAS, the North Marin Water District ("District") wishes to fully implement the

Gallagher Wells and Pipeline Project by constructing Gallagher Well No. 2, thereby providing

the ability to meet water supply and water quality requirements of the Point Reyes Water

System.

WHEREAS, the District is the lead agency for the Project, and the Board of Directors

("Board") is the decision-making body for the proposed Project.

WHEREAS, prior to implementation of the Project, the District must comply with the

California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, as amended, Public Resources Code sections

21000, et seq. ('CEQA').

WHEREAS, the District has caused to be prepared, in accordance with the requirements

of CEQA and the CEQA Guidelines (14 Cal. Code Regs. 15000, et seq.), an Addendum to the

2009 Gallagher Wells and Pipeline Project Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND), which MND

was approved by the Board in March of 2009. A copy of the Addendum was included as part of

the January 5, 2021 Board Meeting Agenda packet and is incorporated herein by this

reference.WHEREAS, the Addendum was circulated for a 30-day courtesy review period to

agencies and interested parties.

WHEREAS, the District has reviewed and prepared written responses to the two

comment letters received, which responses are set forth in the Response to Comments

Technical Memorandum, which is attached hereto as Attachment 1 and incorporated herein by

this reference, and met with RWQCB staff to review their comments.

WHEREAS, the Board has carefully reviewed and considered the Addendum and the

MND together with the proposed mitigation measures, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting

Program for the Project, and has carefully reviewed and considered all other relevant

information contained in the administrative record for the Project, including the MND and the

above referenced Technical Memorar{dum.

WHEREAS, based on the foregoing facts, the CEQA facts and findings, mitigation

measures, and other findings set forth in this Resolution, and based on staff's

recommendations, and public and agency input, the evidence received, and all other evidence

in the administrative record, the Board desires to adopt the Addendum to approve the Project.

WHEREAS, all other legal prerequisites to the adoption of this Resolution and the

approval ofthe Project have occurred.



NOW THEREFORE BE lT RESOLVED that the Nofth Marin Water District Board of
Directors ("Board") finds that the foregoing recitals are true and correct and further finds,

declares, and orders as follows:

PROCEDURAL FINDINGS

1. On March 17 2009, the Board, exercising its independent judgment and analysis: 1)

reviewed, and considered the information contained in the 2009 MND and considered the
environmental effects and impacts of the project as shown; 2) found that the 2009 MND

represents a good faith effort to achieve completeness and full environmental disclosure;

and 3) found that the 2009 MND is an adequate informational document, which has
provided the Board and the public with full and fair disclosure of potential environmental
impacts associated with the project. As part òt tnat action, the Board approved the Gallagher
Wells and Pipeline Project, adopted a Mitigation and Monitoring Plan, and filed a Notice of
Determination.

3. The District caused to be prepared, and on February 7, 2021 the District circulated, an

Addendum to the 2009 MND for a 30-day courtesy review period to agencies and interested
parties. The Addendum provides a project description and analysis for the installation and

operation of Gallagher Well No. 2 at a location approximately 500 feet north of the
previously reviewed location. The Addendum provides technical analysis and concludes
there are no new or more severe impacts, and modifies mitigation measure BR-2 to address

comments and concerns received.

4. Two comment letters were received during the 30-day review period, one from Save our
Shores, and the other from the Regional Water Quality Control Board for Region 2.

4. On March 2,2021, the Board, exercising its independent judgment and analysis: 1) has

reviewed, and considered the information contained in Addendum and the 2009 MND and

considered the environmental effects and impacts of the project as shown; 2) finds that the
Addendum and the 2009 MND represents a good faith effort to achieve completeness and

full environmental disclosure; and 3) finds that the Addendum and the 2009 MND comprise
an adequate informational document, which has provides this Board and the public with full

and fair disclosure of potential environmental impacts associated with the project,

5. Although no response to the comment letters were legally required, the issues raised in
those letters were suitably addressed in the Response to Comments Technical
Memorandum, duly supporting the conclusions that there are no new or more severe
impacts resulting from changes in the project or to the circumstances under which the
project is undertaken, and no new information of substantial importance was presented or
othenvise received,

SUBSTANTIVE FINDINGS

1. The Board further finds that the Addendum was prepared in accordance with CEQA
Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15164, which state an addendum may be prepared if some
changes or additions are necessary, but do not result in a new impact or a substantial
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increase in the severity of previously identified impacts, such that a subsequent or

supplemental MND was not required.

2. The Board further finds that the conclusions, impact determinations, and revisions to the

mitigation measures are consistent with the 2009 MND.

NOW THEREFORE, based on the record of this proceeding and the foregoing findings and

determinations, the Board of Directors of the North Marin Water District hereby resolves as

follows:

1 Based on the above findinqs, the Board approves the Addendum.

The Mitigation Measures and the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program set forth

in and approved as part of the 2009 lnitial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration for the

Gallagher Wells and Pipeline Project remain in full force and effect with only the changes

thereto described in the Addendum.

Based on the foregoing, the Board approves the Project.

The Board directs the General Manager or his assigns to file a Notice of Determination

with the County Clerk.

The District Secretary is the custodian of the document or other material which constitute

the record of proceedings upon which this Board's decision herein is based. These

documents may be found at North Marin Water District, 999 Rush Creek Place, Novato,

cA 94954.

2

*****

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and regularly

adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular

meeting of said Board held on the 2nd day of March 2021 by the following vote:

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Grossi, Joly, Petterle

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

ABSTAINED: None

Theresa Keh Secretary
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Environmental Science Associates

Iìesponse to Cornrnents on the NMWD Gallaglier WellNo. 2 CìiQA Addendum

to

subject

I ntroduction and Background
This memorandum has been prepared to respond to commeuts received by North Marin Water District (NMWD)
on tlre Gallagher Well No. 2 (Project), Califomia Environrnental Quality Act (CEQA) Addendum. In 2009, an

IS/MND was completed for the proposed Gallagher Well No. 2. The 2009 IS/MND included a pipeline

connection for Gallagl,er Well No. 1 and a proposed location for Gallagher Well No.2. Since cornpletion of the

2009 IS/MND and associated perrlitting, the NMWD has identified a preferred location for Gallagher Well No. 2

through additionaltest well locations and groundwater monitoring. The Project and construction of the Gallagher

WellNo. 2 would increase the reliability of the Point Reyes Water System by allowing production of the quantity

of groundwater at the Gallagher Well site to offset procluction at the Coast Guard Wells that were analyzed in the

2009 Initial Study /Mitigated Negative Declaration (lS/MND). The project capacity is consistent with 300 gprn of
production capacity planned for at Gallagher Ranch since the original Gallagher WellNo. I CEQA

clocumentation in 1 989.

CEQA Process
As a result of the newly proposed location of the Gallagher Well No. 2, NMWD proposed to implement a CEQA

Addendum for the new proposed Gallagher Well No. 2 location r"urder CEQA Gr"ridelines (Section $ 15162 and

$ I 5 164). According to CtrQA Gr,ridelines $ 15164 (b), the Lead Agency (NMWD) is allowed to prepare an

addendum to an adopted negative declaration, such as the 2009IS/MND, "if only minortechnicalchanges or

additions are necessary but none of the conditions described in $ I 5162 calltng for the preparatiolt of a subsequent

EIR or negative declaration have occnrred."

NMWD determined that the project, as modilìed, does not trigger any of the conditions described above

regarding the preparation of a subsequent negative declaration. As stated in the CEQA Addendum (Appendix A)
no new or severe impacts would occur nor would any additional impacts substantially increase the severity of
previously identifi ed signifi cant effects.

ESASSÔG,COI]I

ATTACHMENT 1



Response to Comments on the Nl\,4WD Gallagher Well No. 2 CEQA Addendum

Accorcling to CIIQA Guidelines (subsection of $ 15164 states tl-rat "[a]n addendurn r-ìeed not be circulated for
public review," however, a 30-day courtesy review period was extended to regulatory agencies and any other

interested parties.

Comments and Responses
During the courtesy review period (fi'om Janualy 7 ,2021 through February 8,2021), NMWD received two
written comment letters on the Project. (See Table 1).

ln adclition to the courtesy public review period, on February 3,2021. NMWD attended a ueeting with the San

Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board staff melnbers to discuss any questions and concerns

regarding the Project prior to subrnitting their comment letter. See Cornment Letter 2 and responses below for
details.

Tnele I
Gorun¡Er'¡rs Suerurrreo ro NMWD oN THE CEQA Aooe¡rourvr

Letter Date submitted

Comment Letter 1 February 1,2021

Conrment Letter 2 February 8, 2021

Commenter

Save Our Seashore (Gordon Bennett)

San Franc¡sco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board (Nicole Fairley)

2



Comment Letter 1

# #, Save Our Seashore # #,
A Sor(cXS) Charitable Organization (EIN g+-gzz16zS)

Foundedinrgg3toPrctectivlarinC-ounty's Ocean, Coasß, Estuaries,Watersheds and Cleela

4o Sunnyside Dr, Inverness CÃ gqgS6 gbatmuirb@aol.com 415-663-188r

February L,2o2r

Re: zozr North Marin'Water District (NI\lfWD) GallagherWells CBQAAddendum

Save Our Seashore respectfully requests that NM\AID withdraw this Project (Gallagher Well +z)
and do a comprehensive CEQA anaþsis of cumulative impacts for reasons cited below:

Piecemealing: The Addendum for this Project states "flow ímpacts during dry season pump
tests indicate discernable, but de minimus alterations inflows during combinedpumping of
the ttao wells." But because the test on Gallagher Well #2 was done "tuhíle lGallagher] WeIl *t
utas actiuely pumping," the Addendum actually analyzes only the incremental impacts of Well
#z andnot the "combínedpumping of two wells." So, the Project has been piecemealed without
an analysis of the cumulative impacts of all wells pumping simultaneously.

Changed Conditions: The Sutro Analysis (Appendix B of the Addendum) takes as a given the
operating conditions outlined in NM\ÂID's zoog Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration
(IS/MND), which states that the Gallagher Wells #r and +4_ft:mphasis ours) "tuould be used to
supplement the exístíng Coast Guorrduells, rur.hích ãr"e the prbnary tno:ter
soruit ce" (pgr)...and "would be used during periods of high tides." Similarly, the Addendum
states IhaT "the Coast Guard WeIIs would continue to be in operatíon wheneuer tuater
quality conditions ellow," but there is no quantification of this commitment or trigger specified
for the "conditions allowed." In fact, during the summer of zo2o, Well +r was not just"used
during periods of hightides," but rather was operating continuously.

In contrast, D. Mclntyre, NMWD states: "Our normo.I mode of operation since zotg is to
operate prbnolríIg rurlíth the Gallagher Well (too-tSo gpm) fgallons per minute] and use
one of the Coast Guard Wells to make W .for any deficit srryplA . In the winter months, aII
demands are typically met solely withthe Gallagher Well. Howeuer, during the summer
months we need to also rttn one of the Coast Guardwells since the Gallagher WeII can only
produce L00-150 gpm."

1-1
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Thus, the primary and supplemental wells have switched since the IS/MND. So, what the
IS/MND described (but did not quantiSr) as temporary and intermittent stream impacts from
the Gallagher wells are now chronic impacts.

Further, as described in the section below (Potential Intertie Problems), the IS/MND
assumption (that flows sufficient to meet minimum requirements at the upstream US Geological
Service (USGS) Park gage will always result in flows sufficient to meet minimum requirements
at the downstream USGS Pt Reyes gage)...is simply not correct. These changed circumstances
require a new cumulative and comprehensive CEQAanalysis.

Other Contradictions to the IS/MND The IS/MND notes (emphasis ours): *NMWD is
prohibitedfrom diuerting waterfrom Lagunitas Creekwhen'FrotnJune t6 through
Nouetnber t of utg drg gear toheneaer there ís less tho:n 6 cfs ín the creek qs

measured at the \ISGS Park Gauge....These some minimumflows would be required in the
section between the Gallagher WeIIs and the Coast Guard WeIIs..." However, the USGS data
for June r6-Nov r,2o2o shows that in the for roughly half those days, the streamflow was less
than the 6 cfs minimum, yet Well +r continued to pump throughout the summer. We have
asked NMWD for clarifTcation, but as of the date of this letter, have had no reply.

1-3



Fair Argument: The Addendum states 'flou impacts dtLring dt"y season pwnp tests ùtdicate
discernable, but de ntittirnus altet"atiotts ùtflotus." We believe this admission represents a "fair
argument" of potential irnpacts to the endangered Coho (Oncorhynchus kisr"rtch), the endangered

California freshwater sl'rrimp (Syncaris pacifica) and to the threatened Steelhead (Oncorhynchus
rnykiss irideus) that are known to live and breed in Lagunitas Creek. Impacts, no nratter how
small, to endangered and threatenecl species deserve careful analysis that was not done here.

Lack of Consultation: There was l'ìo scoping for either the IS/MND or the Addendurn. Neither
the IS/MND nor the Addendum list any consultation with the National Marine Fisheries Service
that sliould have triggered a Biological Assessment on the federally threatened and endangered

species. Neither the IS/MND nor the Addendum list any consultation with the California
Depaftment of Fisli and Wildlife regarding state-listed endangered species. Such consultation
triggers itrput into the proposed design of the project and is wholly clifferent from the after-
project-design 3O-day comment period provided for the Addendum. Iìurther, we believe that the
admission tl'rat the projeot results in "alterations inflouss" triggers tl're need for a streambed

alteration permit under Fish and Garne Code Section 1600.

Lack of Substantial Evidence: The Addendum attempts to qualify under CBQA Guideline $

t5t64 (e) (Addendum to an EIR or Negative Declaration), which states (emphasis ours): uA

brief explonotion of the decision not to prepare a subsequent EIR pursuant to Section t5t6z
should be included itt an addendunt to an EIR...The exploLna,tíon¡nust be supported bg
subsfantio.l euidence." We do not believe the Addendum provides the required "substantial
evidence" for numerous reasons outlined below.

Minimized Wcll Impact During'fest: \Â/ater extracted frorn Well +z during the test was
released on site presumably nearby and therefore likely, perhaps within a few hours, percolated
down to the water table, which may have minimized the claimed impact from Well +2.
Because no tests were done on Well #1, we do not know its impact on creekflow. If the
subsurface soils between Well #r and the creek are highly permeable, then the creekflow impact
from Well #r couldbe greater, perhaps much greater, that the impact claimed from Well +2.
Iìurther, there is a third ("Private Ranch") well apploximately r5o feet from Well #r that
interacts (with discernable but "negligible" impact per D. Mclntyre) with Well #r and thus
possibly with the creek. The private well likely operates intermittently but there is no guarantee
that its creekflow impact would not change if the private well operated continuously as

seemingly intended for Well #r and Well +2. The combined impact to creeltflow from all three
wells is cumulative, but impacts from only Well #e have been studied and those irnpacts appear
to have been minimized. The Sutro Analysis shows no "subsfcntial euidence" that would
contradict these reasonable possibilities that would almost certainly increase the impact to
creekflows from all the wells.

Maximized Streamflow During Test The Sutro Analysis concludes that well impacts are
negligible by cornparing the measured impacts (o.z cubic feet per second (cfs ) to o.3 cfs change
in streamflow) to the average streamflow during the 7-day test (5.8 cfs to 6.8 cfs per Figure 5).
But Figure 4 shows that the test period (Sep zz - Sept z9) tooh place during a surge in flows at
the Park gage, most likely caused by an upstream release by the Marin Municipal Water District
(MMWD) to satisfy the flow requirement mandated by State Water Board Order WR 95-17. So,
it is likely that MMWD flows artificially inflated the flow against which the impact was measured

Further, MMWD's WR 95-17 rnitigation (increased flows) is being used twice...once by MMWD
and later by NMWD. Thus, the measured well impact should not be measured against the total
flow (natural flow plus MMWD releases), but rather against the total flow less MMWD releases
(we have requested flow release data from both NMWD and MMWD, but as of the date of this
letter, we have receive no reply).
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Further still, impact shoul<1be measured at the lowest flow during the dly season (4.r cfs less

any MMWD releases), not the average flows during the test period. Aquatic creatures survive
above mininum thresholds, which is why WR gS-rZ required minimum flows, not average flows.

Thus, the Sutro Analysis reduces the nominatol in the irnpact calculation (by considering the
irnpact frorn only one of three wells at the site) and also increases the denominator of the impact
calculation (by choosing a test period of artificially high flows). Thus, we do not believe the
Addendum provides that "substantiel euidence" of "negligible" impact.

Instream Dedication Cannot Mitigate NMWD water permits and licenses (App
+o139658, #oz1oîz and +oz5o79) state that the naximum simultaneous rate of diversion is
measured under all NMWD permits and license's combined. Consequently, it appears that
the .669 Instream Permit (+oz5o6z) can be used to satisfy the dry year reduction, which does
not appear to be in accord with NMWD's zoo3 Agreement with Trout Unlimited et al and which
may undermine the clairn that the .669 Instream diversion can mitigate for the Project.

Potential Intertie Trigger Problems For the period June 15 thlough November t, Sutro
Figure 4 shows the flows at the Pt Reyes gage were lower (average about S.S cfs) than flows at
the Park gage (average about 6.2). This contrasts with the IS/MND, which states (ernphasis
ours) "Som e additional streamfl"ow ettters Lagutútas û"eek dotunstreant of tlæ USGS Park
Gauge, notably fi"ont l)euil's Gulch, Clrcda Cr"eek, and Nicasio Creelc, so streandlows past the
Galktgher WeIIs site are higher than tlrc Jlows required at th,e LrSGS Park Gouge. " But the
Sutro Analysis clearly shows that flows at the Park gage are not correlated with flows at the Pt.
Reyes gage and the IS/MND assumption (that flows sufficient to meet minimum requirements
at the upstream Park gage will also result in sufficient flows at the dovr'nstream Pt Reyes gage) is
shovrm to be incorrect by Sutro Figure 4. This raises the question of the adequacy of the trigger
for MMWD's intertie release, which the IS/MND and Addendum both hold out as assurance
that NMWD withdrawals will not adversely impact streamflows.

Temperature The Sutro Analysis omits mention of possible temperature impacts frorn
reduced flows. Well +z (and likely Well +r) will cause withdrawals to come primarily from the
colder water at the bottom of the creek, thus raising the temperature of the remaining water.
WR 95-17 recognizes the importance of cold water for endangered Coho in Lagunitas, of
particularly during low flows and specifies a minimum temperature to be maintained by flow
releases frorn the bottom of Peters Dam: " Per"tnittee shall bypass or release sufficient water
from Kent Lake to ntaintain a mean daily tuater tetnperattLre of 58 degrees I¡alvenheit [t4.4
Cl, or less, between Matl t and October 57, ús nteasut"ed at the LrSGS gage at T'aylor State Park.
Front Nouentber t tltougl'L April 3o, permittee sl:r.ll bypass or release sufficient water fr"ortt
Iknt Lake to maintaitl a nrean daily tuater ternperatut"e of 56 degrees F'ahrenheit [r3.3 C], or
Iess, as nrcasured at the I/SGS gage at T-aylor State Park."

Just as WR 95-17 assumed that minirnum required flows at the Park gage would suffice for the
same minimum flows at the Pt Reyes gage, then it also seems reasonable that the WR gS-rZ
minimum required temperatures at the Park gage should also apply at the Pt Reyes gage. But the
Reyes gage does not measure temperature and the Park gage rneasured instantaneous
temperature only fromtolgl2oo3 to 7lz7lzoo6. Duringthat period, the instantaneous
temperature exceeded the WR gS -r27 required minimum numerous times (e.g., Bl3tlo4 att6 C

or 6o.r F; SlStloS at 16 C or 6o.r F; and 7lz7lo6 at r.6.5 C or 6r.7 F). With diminished flows at
the Pt Reyes gage and with Well #r pumping from the bottom of the creek, then temperatures at
the Pt Reyes gage likely exceeded the exceedances at the Park gage.

Since salmonids avoid high temperature water, this raises the possibility that a salmonid survey
doumstream of the Gallaher site may find little salmonid use because of the poor habitat
lesulting from the pumping, rather than the poor habitat being a reason to allow pumping.
This points out the need to add temperature monitoring capability at both USGS gages.

1-8
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Habitat Impact vs Streamflow hnpact The Sutro Analysis uses streamflow change as a
proxy for habitat impact. But habitat impact is a function of both streamf'low and channel
shape. A flow change in a steeply sided channel may make a trivial habitat change, but that
same flow change in a broad slightly sloping channel or floodplain, could de-water edges or
reduce water depth enough to allow increased predation. Since the Pt Reyes gage takes its year-
round data from the low flow channel at Lagunitas, there is no way to predict the impact of even
small (V+" Io L/2") water height changes at the gage on the dou'nstream floodplain, where eveu
L/4" to Vz" less water could materially reduce the size of the inundation. Further sahnonids move
up and down the strearn in response to enviromnental conditions, yet neither the IS/MND nor
the Addendum have any data on salmonid use of Lagunitas below the Gallagher well site. This
points out the need for a stream channel survey and salmonid survey (under normal flow
conditions) below the Gallagher wells.

Need for the Project is not Documentedwith Substantial Evidence The primary
stated need for the Well #z Project is regulal summer salinity intrusion. However, this need
does not appear to be supported by "substantial eui.dence." According to NMWD (D Mclntyre),
surnmer dernand is r8r gallons per minute. With Well #r pumping continuously at 1oo-15o
gpm, then at most Br gpm that would need to be added by one of the two Coast Guard wells
(with capacities of z5o and 3oo gprn). Assuming the smaller 2So gpm well, then that Br gprn
could be added by pumping only 7.8 hours per day (Btlzgo x 24), presumably more than
enough time to avoid high tide impacts and thus the need for the Well +z Project. Conversely, if
the larger of the Coast Guard wells pumped re hours per day (presurnably enough tirne to avoid
high tide impacts) then its daily production would be r5o gpm out of r8r gpm needed. The
remaining 31 gpm could then be adcled by Well #r pumping at 1oo gprn for 7.4 hours per day at
might when streamflows are higher.

Reasonalrle Alternatives Not Analyzed According to the tzl 9l zo Pt Reyes Light article
NMWD tests salinity only once per week. If instead salinity data were collected more frequently
(e.g., hourly), that may allow NMWD to more carefully time its withdrawals to avoid salinity and
thus reduce or eliminate the need for the Well +z Project. Also not discussed is the large
increase in water use for landscaping during the dry season when creek flow is so low that it
allows salinity intrusion. If dry season landscape water were better consetved, this might reduce
or eliminate the need for Well #2. This points out the need for NMWD to analyze its customers'
winter use and project winter use onto summet use in order to isolate landscape use. Further
omitted as a possible solution to the stated need is increased storage capacity that would allow
the two Coast Guard Wells to purnp into added storage during offtides with Well #r running
only during high tides. Increased storage could accommodate pealts within daily use and
potentially reduce or elirninate the need for the Well +z Project. Well +z's potential impact to
threatened and endangered species impacts is unreasonable if there are feasible alternatives that
could replace the Well #z Project and its inpacts

In sum, the piecernealing, the changed circumstance from the IS/MND ancl omissions and
errors in the Sutro Analysis and Addendum do not plovide "substantial evidence" to support its
conclusion lhat "the current project would not result in more seuere itnpacts tltan those
disclosedùt the poog IS/MND." It is unfortunate that NMWD seemingly got inadequate
environmental and permitting advise on this Project. Problems with this Project could have
been addressed if NMWD had presented its preliminary project design to the Lagunitas
Technical Advisory Committee (Lag TAC), which (with its agency and NGO members) reviews
many salmonid-related projects in the Lagunitas watershed. We would encourage NMWD to
consider joining the Lag TAC or at least presenting its preliminary designs for informal but
informed comment by the Lag TAC. Until then, we respectfully request that NMWD withdraw
this Project and do a proper CEQA analysis of cumulative impacts.

&.*w*sç;}d President, Save Our Seashore and Lag TAC member

dan.loganb@noaa.gor,, r.yan olah@fws.gov, r.ricole.fairlel'@waterboards.ca.gov. amanda.culpepper(ròwildlife.ca.qor,,
Iìobelta.A.Molgansteln@usace.almy. mil
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Response to Comments on the NMWD Gallagher Well No. 2 CEQA Addendum

Comment Letter 1: Save Our Seashore (Gordon Bennett)

Comment 1-1: Piecemealing. Pumping tests were conducted while Gallagher Well No. I was operating in

order to review the cuurulative drawdown effect of both wells puurping simultaneor-rsly. (See response to

Cornment 2-8 below.) As such, the analysis does not piecemeal well operations. As noted on Page 2 of the

Groundwaler ancl Streamflow Response Analysis prepared by Sutro Science, LLC (Sutro Report), the 7-day

constant-rate aquifer test of 140 gpm at 'l'est Well NP-5 was conducted while Gallagher Well No. 1 was actively

pumping. According to data recorded by the NMWD's Supervisot'y Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)

systenr, between Septenber l8 and October 1,2020, the flow output from the Gallagher Well No. 1 ranged from

about 90 to 134 gallon per minute (gpm).

Aclditionally, the private donestic ranch well located 163 feet east of Gallaghel No. 1 cycled on during periods of
domestic demand throughout the same peliod. 'l'hus, the aclditional groundwater withdrawal from the 'fest Well
NP-5 combined with purnping from the Gallagher Well No. 1 ald the private dornestic ranch well represents the

lrost conservative testing parameters and a cumulative condition that exceeds actual potential operating

conditions (i.e., undel current lnaxirnuur sLìlnn'ìer dernand conditions the average total supply pumped from

Gallagher lìanch would average .- 180 gprn). With respect to impacts associated with pLrmping operations, the

cumulative effect of Gallagher Well No.1, Gallagher We ll No. 2, and the private onsite well has been

demonstrated in the purnping test, which indicates de minimus changes in flows in Lagr"rnitas Creek. 'ììherefore,

the discernable impacts have been demonstrated to be less than significant, and the project's potential

contribution to cumulative impacts is not cumulatively considerable and less than significant.

Comment 1-2: Changed Conditions. NMWD well operations are optimized to meet water supply and water

quality demands in the Pt. Reyes System. All well operations are under NMWD's water righls. The Coast Guard

Wells are considered a primary supply soLlrce for NMWD's Point Reyes System, and those Wells will continue to

be operated as prirnary sr"rpply wells in concert with Gallagl-rer Well No. 1, and the proposed Gallagher Well No.

2 in order to meet water supply and water quality needs of the Point Reyes Station system. l'his is consistent with
the original intent ol'the wells as described in the 2009 MND. (See response to Colnments 2.5, 2.6, and2.l
below.) With respect to irnpacts associated with purnping operations, the cumulative effect of Gallagher Well
No.1, Gallagher Well No. 2, and the private onsite well has been denonstrated in the purnping test, which indicates

de minimus changes in flows in Lagunitas Creek. Therel'ore, the discernable irnpacts have been demonstrated to

be less than significant, colrsistent with the 2009 MND, irrespective of individual well operations, which have

been ancl will necessarily be dependent upou annual alld seasonal conditions within the watershed.

Comment. 1-3: Other Contradictions to the IS/MND. This oomment indicates that flows were below 6 cfs

between the Gallagher Gage and the Coast Guard Wells and fellbelow 6 cfs for abor"rt half the period between

June 18 and Novernber 1, and indicates that NMWD pumping should have ceased when flows are less than 6 cfs

between the Gallagher Gage and the Coast Guard Wells. As discussed in the Sulro lleport on Page 4, strearn flow
ir-r Lagunitas Creek can fluctuate due to diurnal changes attribr-rted to evapotranspiration, illigation runoff,

puurping from private domestic or irrigation sr"rpply wells, increased nrnofl, leachfield flows, stream diversiot-ts,

or operatiorral anomalies at the gage itself , sr"rch as debris accumulation or its relnoval. During the time period

noted by the comlnenter, the Point Reyes Gage was flr:ctuating for some reason and was not providing consistent

and accurate readings: USGS did not have an explanation for this fluctuation. Figure 1 and Figure 2 provicled

below shows that the 3-4 cfs drops in flow were temporary in nature and then recovered. Figure 3 also provides

additional f low information frorn the last three summers, aud shows an exceptionally low flow in the sumrner of
2020 when compared to summer/fall conditions in2019 and2018. Also see resporlse to Comtnent 2-9 below.
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Operationally, on a daily basis, Marin Water relies on the USGS real-time SPT stream gage website

(https://waterdata.usgs.gov/calnwis/uv?site_no=11460400) to monitor flow conditions and adjust releases from

Kent Lake to ensure compliance with the minimum flow requirements of Order V/R95- 17. It is important to note

that the real-time data provided on this website are considered "provisional" by USGS, and are subject to

retroactive changes once the data are "approved" for publication some months later. As a result, the approved

USGS flow record may indicate that stream flows in Lagunitas Creek were occasionally slightly below the

minimum required flows. However, the real-time flows (i.e. provisional data) that were used by Marin Water

operators to determine Kent Lake releases for any given day were within the required limits at the time.

Figure 1
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Figure 2

Figure 3
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Response to Comments on the NMWD Gallagher Well No. 2 CEQA Addendum

Comment 1-4: Fair Argument. Although discernable, the changes in water surface elevation as shown at

USGS Gallagher Gage were de minimus. The fact that gage data was able to discern a reduction of approximately

0.3 cfs thlough careful analysis of the data does not in and of itself represent an impact to sensitive species

habitat. As discussed in the Sutro Report on Page 4, stream flow in Lagunitas Creeh can fluctuate due to diurnal

changes attribr"rted to evapotranspiration, irrigation runofl pumping fi'on private domestic or irrigation supply

wells, increased runoff, leachfield flows, strearn diversions, or operational anomalies at the gage itself, such as

debris accumulation or its relnoval. Iìeleases or flow reductions at Peters Daln on l(ent Lake also affect flow in
l-agunitas Creek. These sorts offluctuations in flow are captured on the gage data graphs available from the

USGS websitel. Depending on the factors affecting the flow, tl-ie fluctuations can be recorded as abrupt,

temporary changes or gradually increasing or decreasing trends. The discernible decrease in flow observed at the

Point Reyes Gage was about 0.3 cfs or about 140 gprn, which is the approximate constant pr.rmping rate

throughout the aquifer lest at Test Well NP-5, which inclr-lded cumulative operations of all tluee wells. As further'

discussed below, changes in cfs of this magnitude would not have an effecl on sensitive species habitat. (see

response Io Contments I .I I and 1. 12). 'l'hus, even during worst case flow conditions, operations of both wells did

not result in changes in stream flow at scales sufficient to affect sensitive species habitat.

CEQA Guidelines Section 15064, Determining lhe Signi/icance of the Environmental EIJèct,s Caused By A

Prctiect, indicates that the decision as to whether a project may have one or more significant effects shall be based

on sribstantial evidence in the lead agency's record. Section 15064(Ð(1), indicates that while the provisions

regarding preparation of supplemental CEQA clocumentation (Sections 15162,15163 and 15164) apply wlren the

project being analyzed is a change to, or further approval for a project for which a negative declaration was

previously adopted, nnder case law, the fair argument standard does not apply to detennination of signilìcance

purslrant to Sections 15162,15163, 15164.

Comment 1-5: Lack of Consultation. The extent of scoping or consulting regarding the 2009 IS/MND is not

legally relevant, and scoping is not required as part of the preparation of an Addendr-lm. Nonetheless, the

addendum was specifically circulated to California Departrnent of Fish and Wildlife and NOAA Fisheries for

review and comlnent. Formal consultation under the Endangered Species Act or the Califomia Fish and Game

Code is not required given tl-re minute changes in stream flow that are associated with the project. As discussion

in the Addendr-un, CI)FW reviewed the project as part of the 2009 IS/MND and did not regulate the project under

Fish and Game Code Section 1600. No fomral cornrnents were received from CDFW or NOAA Fisheries in

response to the courtesy circulation of the adder-rdum.

Comment 1-6: Lack of Subsfantial Evidence. NMWD has entered substantial evidence into the

administrative record to support the use of an ¡\ddendum to the MND. A response to each of the items raised by

the commenter is provided below. Substantial evidence as defined in CF,QA Section 15384 (a,_b) means enottgl-t

relevant infonnation and reasonable infcrences frorn tl-ris information that a fair argutleut can be made to support

a conclusion, even though other conclusions might also be reached. Whether a fair argument can be made that the

project may have a significant effect on the environment is to be detennined by exaurining the whole record

before the lead agency. Argument, speculation, unsubstantiated opinion or narrative, evidence which is clearly

errol'ìeous or inaccurate, or evidence of social or econolnic impacts which do not contribute to or are not caused

https://nwis.wateldata.usgs.gov/usa/nwis/r-rv/?cb*O0060-on&cb-00065:on&ft1'n.raf-gif stats&site_no-11460600&peliod''=
&begin date:2020-09-27 &.e¡d dale=2020-1 0-01
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by physical impacts on the enviroÍìlnent does not constitute substantial evidence. Substantial evidence sl-rall

include facts, reasonable assurnptions preclicated upon facts, and expert opinion supported by facts.

Comment 1-7: Minimized Well lmpact During lesú. As noted on Page 2 of The Grottndwater and

Streanxflow Response Analysis prepared by Sutro Science, LLC (Sutro Report), fheT-day constant-rate aquifer

test at Test Well NP-5 was conducted while Gallagher Well No. 1 was actively purnping. According to data

recorded by the NMWD's Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system, between September I8

and October 1,2020, the flow or"ttput from the Gallagher Well No. I ranged from about 90 to 134 gallor-r per

rninute (gpm). Additiorrally, the private domestic ranch well located 163 feet east of Gallagher No. 1 cycled orr

during periods of domestic demand throughout the salne period. The additional groundwater withdrawal from the

l'est Well NP-5 combined with purnping from the Gallagher WellNo. I and the private domestic ranch well

represents the most conservative testing pararleters ar-rd thereby allowed thc evaluation of cumulative irnpacts.

Previous aquifer testing has indicated that purnping at Gallagher Well No. 1 has only a minor effect on

groundwater levels near the Test Well NP-5 as evidenced by negligible drawdown (less than 0.05 feet) in

observations wells NP-2 and NP-3.2

Comment 1-B: Maximized Streamflow During Test. As discussed in the Sutro Report on Page 4, streant

flow in Lagunitas Creek can fluctuate due to diurnal changes attribr"rted to evapotranspiration, irrigation lr"rr-roff,

purnping from private domestic or irrigatiorr sr"rpply wells, ilrcreased runoff, leachfreld flows, stream diversious,

or operational anomalies at the gage itself, such as debris accumulation or its removal. Iìeleases or flow

reductior-ls at Peters Dam ou l(ent Lake also affect flow in Lagunitas Creek. '['hese fluctuations in flow are

captured on the gage datagraphs available from the USGS website3. Depencling on the factors affecting the flow,

the fluctuations can be recorded as abrupt, temporary changes or gradr-rally increasing or decreasing trends.

Figure 4 of the Sutro Reporl shows instances of flow releases from Kent Dam and Shift-Adjusted Ratingsa made

to tlie gage data by the USGS. The conment incorrectly asserts that "the test period (Sep 22 - Sep 29) took place

during a surge in flows at the Samuel P 'l'aylor Gage, most likely caused by an upstreatn release by the Marin

Murnicipal Water District. ..." According to NMWD, MMV/D increased releasecl flows from l(ent Lake on July

23, August 17, and September 1, and October 16. These increases in llow are evident on Figure 4 of the Sutro

Report at bolh the Samuel P Taylor Gauge and the Point Reyes Gage.

As previously noted in Comment 1-3, operationally, on a daily basis, Marin Water relies on the TJSGS real-time

SPT slream gage website (https://waterdata.usgs.gov/calnwis/uv?site_no:1 1460400) to lnonitor flow conditions

and adjust releases iì'on-r l(ent Lake to ensure compliance with the tninimum flow requirelnents of Order WR95-

PIS Environmental Inc. (PBS), 2020b. Supplernental Explolation for Potcntial Groundwatel Supply Well. Gallaghel Ranch Plolrerty

Nortl.r Pasture Area, Gallagher Well Ploject, Point Reyes Station, Calilòtnia. Octobe r' 28,2020 Page 219.

hltps://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/usa/uwis/r-rv/?cb_00060-on&cb - 
00065:on&lolmat:gil_stats&site no: I 1460600&period:

&begin*date:2020-09 -27 &e¡d-_date:2020- I 0-0 1

Stage-disohalge relations (ratings) are usually developed fron a glaphical analysis o1'trurnetous curretìt-l'netel'dischalge

rneasurements (sometimes called caliblations). All disohalge lreasurenlents ale compiled atld tnaintained in a data base. Soure

llìeasì.¡'elrents indicate a change in fhe rating, oíìen due to a changc iu the chanuel ol liparian vegetation. Sucli chattges ale called

shifts; they may indicate a shol't- or long-ternr cliar-rge in the latirrg for the gage. Applying these sliifts to a tafit-tg is called a Shill-
Adjusted Rating. Shifts are eifher positive ol negative, depending on whether tlie changed values ate added to or subtracted frorn tl're

l^ecolded gage height as it is adjusted lÌ'om fhe base rating. Possible causcs for uegntive shills inolude fill or deposition in the chauuel,

temporâr.y dams (nafulal ol human-made). seasonal vegefative or algal growth, and deblis.jams while positive shills can be caused try

scour, glavel mining, and clearing ol'deblis or vegefation from chaunel either by floods or huuraus ([JSGS: lrttps://

waterdata.usgs.gov/nwisweb/local/state/caltext/rvhatisarating.html/l:-:text:
Son'reo/o20rneasurcure ntsTo20irtdicateo/o2)alr/o20ohange,calle d%o20tto/o2}Sbift%2DAdjustcd%20Rating).

2
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17. It is important to note that the real-time data provided on this website are considered "provisioual" by USGS,

and are subject to retroactive changes once the data are "appr'oved" for publication solne months later. As a result,

the approved USGS flow record may indicate that strearn flows in Lagunitas Creelç were occasionally slightly

below the minimum required flows. However, the real-time flows (i.e. provisional data) that were used by Marin

Water operators to determine Kent Lake releases for any given day were within the required limits at the time.

No MMWD flow releases or USGS shift adjustments were rnade dr"u'ing the constant-rate aqr"rifer test at T'est Well

NP-5 between September 22 and September 29,2020. As shown on Figr-rre 6 of the Sutro Report, avet'age flows

in Lagr-rnitas Creek as rneasured by the Point Reyes Gage remainecl stable, fluctuating within typical tnargins,

slightly above 6 cubic feet per second (cfs) at the start of the pr-unp test and decreasing to just below 6 cfs dr-rring

the latter part of the test. Similarly, gage height (Figure 7 of the Sulro Report) renained steady [generally
between 0.97 feel and 0.99 feet (0.02 feet variation) or a difference of about one-quartet' of an inchl through the

aquifer test period. Based on the dates of the knowrl inputs (releases) to l.agunitas Creek and the recorded shift

adjustments made by the USGS, it is evident that stream flows were not iltcreasiug in Lagunitas Creek at the

Poirrt Reyes Gage during the constant-rate aquifer test (between September 22 and September 29,2020) and the

results of the stream t'esponse analysis or'potential irnpacts ol'the aquifer test therefore were not masked.

Additional evidence to sr-ipport this is the clirect correlation tretween pumping rate dr"rring the test and tl-re decrease

in stl'eam flow; the discemible decrease in flow observed at the Point Reyes Gage was about 0.3 cfs or abor-rt 140

gpm, wl-rich is the approximate constant pumping rate throughout the aquifer test at Test Well NP-5.

Comment 1-9: Instream Dedication Cannot Mitigate.'fhe cotnrnent first notes that "NMWD water

pernits and licenses state that the maxirnum simultaneous rate of diversiolt is tneasured under all NMWD permits

and license's combined."'l'his is generally correct, s although License 43248 goes on to state that "[i]n a dry

year, the eqr,rivalent of such continr¡ous flow allowance for any 3O-day period may be diverted in a shorter time

provided there is no interference with other rights and instreatn beneficial uses and provided further that all terms

and conditions protectiug instreatn beneficial uses are observed."

Tlre cornrnent next asserts that "the .669 Instream Permit (#025062) can be used to satisfy the dry year

1ed¡ction," presumably referring to the diversion limitations described in the previous paragraph, but then asserts

- without explaration - that doing so "does not appear to be in accord with NMWD's 2003 Agreement with

l'rout Unlimited et al and which uray undermine the claim that the .669 Instl'ean diversion can mitigate for the

Project." 'l'hese assertions do not raìse an issue cognizable urnder CEQA, but the assertions are incorrect.

NMWD has firlly conpliecl will llle provìsions ol'the referenced Agreement concerning the instream dedication

by "fi1[ing and successfnlly pr-rrsuing a] petition to temporarily change the place of use and purpose ol use .. . to

tl-re pr-rrpose of preserving or enhancing wetlands habitat, fish and wildlife resources in Lagunitas Creek," leading

to tlre issuance of an Amended Permit in 2013 making the required dedication. Further, NMWD has cornplied

with the provisions reqr-riring it to enact a Water Shortage Contingency Plan applicable to its West Marin service

area to "further redllce water usage in response to dry year conditions."

Comment 1-10: Potential Interiie Trigger Problems.l'he NMWD-MMWD Interconnection agreement

provides the ability to offset demonstrable changes in flow conditions related to NMWD water riglrts. ìlowever,

It is statecl in NMWD's two pelr.nits - Pelnit 19724 (r'eÍèr'enced as "App 1125062") a¡d 19125 (r'efelenced as "App #250'79"\ that "[i]n
a cìr'y year, the maxitnr¡m simultaneous late of diversion unclcr this permit and the rights pttlsuant to Application 13965B and Ifhe
other permit] shall not excecd L I 8 oubic fcet per second." A similal limitation is state d in l-iceuse 43248 (relèrenced as ",App

#0139658') beJbre fhe adclitional qualification statecl in the text.
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release requests would be equivalent to and lirnited by NMWD's water rights. 
.l'he lnterconnection agreetneut

does not guarantee flows of 6 cfs at the Gallagher Well site, nor does Watel Rights Order 95-17 nandafe such

flows at any location other than the Park Gauge. I-Iowever, if reductions in flow attributable to NMWD
operations result in observed reductions in stream flow, the Interconnection agreetnent retnains an available

rnechanisl.ll to offset those observed reductions by requesting additional release of flows frorn MMWD. Please

lefer to RWQCB Comrnent 2-14 for further disoussion of the Interconnection agreetnent and the fuflher

modif ications of Mitigation Measure BR-2.

Comment 1-11: Temperature.lleductions in flow of the rnagnitude identified in the hydrologic analysis

would not affect temperature within the water body. Temperature under WR 95-17 is t.neasured at the Park

Gauge. See additional cliscussion regarding habitat effects. NMWD is not responsible for telllpel'atlrre mottitoring

on Lagunitas Creelc.

The courmenter is correct to note that access to cold-water habitat is au essetrtial part of salmonid life history;

particularly for steelhead who often rear over the sumlner period in isolated, disconnected pool habitats.

Iìowever, the hydrologic analysis denonstrates that the effect of the proposed well operation at uost would have

de minimis impacts on the aquifer such that the associatecl changes in the rate of groundwater inlÌltration would

not rise to a ievel sufficient to significantly impair aquatic habitat by exposing fish to elevated water

temperatures. At present, the Lagunitas Creek watershed is not a system where elevated water tempetatures are

perceived to be a threat to salmonid abunclance. The NMF S recovery plan for central California coast steell-read

and for central Califomia coast Coho does not identifu water temperatures as one of the primary limiting factors

affecting abundance of these runs within the watershed.6,7 Similarly, the Lagunitas Creek Stewardship Plan fails

to identify water ternperatures as a significant impairment to aquatic habitat. 8 That is, outside of extended dry

periods, salmonids are unlikely to be exposed to water temperatures above a thresholcl of concern.

Although the aforementioned pump test documented a slight decrease in gage height and discharge, it is lihely

that these slight redr"rctions would have equilibrated had the test been allowed to continue, because the aquifer is

transmissive. The transmissibility of the aquifer suggests that any inpacts to the rate of groundwater infiltration

downstrealn of pump operation would be temporary and negligible, and therefore that the contetnplated purnping

regirne would at l.nost liave a limited effect on instream water temperature. Additionally, because the purnp test

was conducted during a dry year and under seasonal low flows, the small observed reductions in gage height and

streamflow can be viewed as a worst-case condition. It is likely that in tirnes of higher cl'eek flows and elevated

groundrvater levels (i.e., rnost periods of most years), continuecJ purnping at the site would not regisl.er a

discernable response in the creek. Please refer to Response 2-14 regarding revisions to the hydrologic design

plan to incorporate pre and post project monitorir-rg to ensure that adverse aquatic ecosystem impacts are less than

significant.

Comment 1-12: Habitat Impact vs. Streamflow lmpacf. The commenter ìs correct to note that impacts to

aquatic habitat need to be viewed as a result of not jr"rst reduction in strealnflow but how those reductions interact

witlr channel morphology. Importantly, as described under the response to Commenl LI I,the observed reduction

National Marine Fisl'relies Servicc (NMFS), 2016. Final Coastal Mr,rltispecies Recovery Plan. National Maline lrisheries Ser^vice,

West Coast Region, Santa Iìosa, California.

National Marine l'rishelies Selvice (NMFS),2012. Irinal l{ecovery Plan ftrr Centl'al Califoluia Coasf coho salmon lìvolutionarily
Significanf Unit. National Marinc [¡isl'reries Selvioe, Soutliwest lìegion, Santa lìosa, California.

Marirr Municipal Watcl Disfrict (MMWD), 201 1 . Lagunitas Creek Stewardship Plan. Final. Junc 201 1 .

6
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in gage heiglrt and streau-ìflow during the pump test were extrenely rninor, resulting in an observed reduction in

strearnflow by 0.2 - 0.3 cfs and with a reduction in gage height of approxirnately one-quarter of an inch. Char-rges

of this magnitude, representing a worst-case condition and below the accuracy of the USGS gage collecting the

data, would not result in significant impacts on salmonid habitat downstrealn of the well site. Please refer to

Response 2-14 regarding revisions to the hydrologic design plan to incorporate pre and post project rnonitoring to

eÍìsure that adverse aquatic ecosystetn impacts are less than significant.

Comment 1-13: Need for the Project is not Documented hy Substantial Evidence. NMV/D has been

identifying the need for additional pumping capacity to address salinity intrusion since the odginal CEQA

analysis of Gallaglter Well No. I in 1989, and salinity intrusion affecting water qr-rality at the Coast Guard wells

has been well docun-rented. There is no requirement under CEQA for a project need to be documented by

substantial evidence. Rather, agencies are required to identify project objectives to be reviewed by decision

making bodies in the context of their discretionary actions to dedicate public funds. The hypothetical pumping

scenarios proposed in Conment l-13 are unrealistic because the salinity situation is far more cotnplex than

avoiding high tide impacts. In addition, the proposed pumping regime is incompatible with operational protocols

developed to ensule continuous and reliable service for the customers that depencl upon polable water service for

their basic health and safety needs. In any event, the need for a well field capable of pLrmping 300 gpm of low

salinity water on a consistent basis was established by the 2009 IS/MND; since tlrat time the salinity impacts at

the Coast Guard Wells have only increased in frequency, length, and severity.

Comment 1-14: Reasonable Alternatives Nof Analyzed. As discussed in response to the Comment 1-13,

the sort of pumping regime advocated by the courmenter is not feasible. Fufther, saline intrusion is occurring on

a seasonal basis, not on a tidal basis; this condition necessitates the need for additional groundwatel sr-rpplies that

ale not sr-rbject to salinity intrusion. Tire magnitude of storage necessary would be infeasible due to the large cost

ancl small customer base that would need to bear the cost. Water oonservation efforts have effectively hardened

water dernands, largely exhausting the potential to treat conservation as a feasible alternative to the new Project.

Water demand in the Pt. Reyes Service Area has reduced approximately 40 percent as compared to usage at the

tinre of tlre 2003 agreement, and implementation of the Water Shortage Contingency Plan will result in additional

reductions in the use of water l'or landscaping irrigation.

Comment 1-15: Reasonable Alternatives Nof Analyzed. 'l'he foregoing responses establish that the

environtnental (and hydrologic) analysis was not "piecemealed" and clid not contain omissions or errors; the

Addenclurn provicles ample - and substantial - evidence that the current iter¿rtìon of the project would not result in

rnore severe impacts than those analyzed and discussed in the 2009 lS/MND. As previously noted, impacts to

sensitive species habitat are less than significant.

The commenter closes with the suggestion that NMWD should obtain "infonnal but informed cor-rurent" IÌotn the

Lagunitas Creek Technical Advisory Comrnittee. Please note tlrat, as discussed in greater detail in the response to

Comment 2-l4,Mitigafion Measure BR-2 is being revised to add the following text: "NMWD will continue to

work with agencies and stalçeholders to update the hydrologic design plan to monitor resulting flow levels ancl

meet the rnitigation standard, and will include analysis of other critical parameter."
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San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board

Sent via electronic maiL No hard copy to follow

February 8,2021

North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Pl
Novato, CA 94945
Attn.: Drew Mclntyre
Email: dmcintvre@nmwd.com

Subject: Gomments on the North Marin Water District Gallagher Wells and Pipeline
Project - Gallagher Well No. 2 lnstallation: GEQA Addendum, dated
January 6,2021

Dear Mr. Mclntyre:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the CEQA Addendum, dated January 6,

2021, for the North Marin Water District Gallagher Wells and Pipeline Project -
Gallagher Well No. 2 lnstallation (ProjecÐ. We recognize that the CEQA Addendum
(Addendum) was prepared to analyze and address the minor technical changes or
additions to the Project that have arisen since the 2009 lnitial Study Mitigated Negative
Declaration (2009 lS/MND) was adopted for the Project.

It is our understanding, however, that since the 2009 IS/MND was adopted, some of the
Project's underlying circumstances and baseline assumptions may have substantially
changed and that new information of substantial importance has been realized. For
these reasons, we are providing the following comments to: (1) clarify the current
circumstances regarding the wells; (2) note our concerns regarding the technical
analysis included in the Addendum; and (3) provide our recommendations for further
analysis that we believe is needed to accurately determine the potential environmental
effects of the Project on the valuable and sensitive aquatic habitat and species of
Lagunitas Creek.

We understand the complexity of ensuring safe drinking water while balancing species
and habitat concerns as well as the continually changing effects of climate change. Our
intent is to work collaboratively with NMWD to fully evaluate the aquatic resource
concerns and ensure the approach taken for avoiding and minimizing impacts of the
proposed Project is the most informed and inclusive alternative for all points of interest.

Background

The Addendum was prepared to address minor technical refinements made to the
proposed second well, located upstream of Point Reyes Station on an NMWD
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North Marin Water District
Mr. Drew Mclntyre

Comments on Gallagher Well No. 2
CEQA Addendum

easement at Gallagher Ranch (Gallagher Well No. 2). The refinements include: (1) the
slight adjustment in the proposed well No. 2 location; and (2) the information produced
from the Groundwater and Streamflow Response Analysis. The Response Analysis was
used as the basis for determining if any changes or additions to the evaluation of
environmental impacts included in the 2009 lS/MND are warranted. The Addendum is

considered appropriate due to the conclusion that no substantial changes have
occurred to the proposed Project or to the underlying Project circumstances, nor has
any new information of substantial importance been realized since the original 2009
lS/MND. Furthermore, the Addendum and its associated hydrogeologic studies
concludes that the proposed Gallagher Well No. 2 will not result in new significant
environmental effects or a substantial increase in the severity of previously identified
significant effects.

Water Board Comments

Comment 1: Clarify Project Circumstances
A news item titled "salinity lntrusion in West Marin System Source Wells" was posted
on NMWD's website on August 20,2020, and describes the issues with operating two
NMWD wells located near the former Coast Guard housing property in Point Reyes
Station (Coast Guard Wells) due to unprecedented salinity intrusion. lt also describes
NMWD's approach to correct this situation by working to construct additional sources of
water that are not prone to salinity intrusion. It identifies one additional source that they
hope to have constructed and available for water supply in 2021.

We understand that salinity intrusion is becoming a more frequent and significant issue
for the use of the Coast Guard Wells. However, the circumstances under which the
2009 lS/MND was adopted are described in the following statements:

The 2009 lS/MND (pg. 2) states, "the Coast Guard Wells largely have good water
quality, are reliable during most months, and have ample recharge, the Coast Guard
Wells will continue to be the primary supply".

The 2009 lS/MND (pg. 3) states, "this new water source [Gallagher Well No. 2] would
be used during periods of high tides, avoiding saltwater intrusion into the existing
primary supply wells [Coast Guard Wells]. By establishing a reliable emergency
backup source of water upstream of the high tide water influences of Tomales Bay,
water service reliability will increase".

The 2009 lS/MND was adopted under the circumstances that Gallagher Well No. 2's
expected use would be only during flooding and high tides. The Addendum does not
discuss current or future use of Gallagher Wells No. 1 & 2. lt is our understanding that
the frequency and consistency of use of the upstream Gallagher Well No. 1 may have
changed to be more consistent pumping during summer low flow periods in recent years
and this may also change the expected use of Gallagher Well No. 2. Additionally, these
operations may no longer be associated directly with the tides and flooding at the Coast
Guard Wells location as indicated in the 2009 lS/MND. Please address the following

2-2
cont.
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North Marin Water District
Mr. Drew Mclntyre

Comments on Gallagher Well No. 2
CEQA Addendum

questions to clarify if the circumstances under which the project was undertaken may
have substantially changed:

2-4
cont

2-6

2-7

a. Are the Coast Guard Wells still considered the primary supply? 2-5

b. Has the pumping regime changed from pumping primarily during high tide cycles
and flooding to constant pumping during drought and/or other conditions, such as
low summer flows, at Gallagher Well No. 1 in response to increased salinity
intrusion at the Coast Guard Wells?

c. How will Gallagher Well No. 2 be operated in the future in combination with Well
No. 1 and the Coast Guard Wells, particularly with respect to climate change
induced sea level rise?

Comment 2: Groundwater and Streamflow Response Analysis in Appendix B
(Report) of the Addendum
It is our concern that multiple variables that are essential to performing an accurate and
representative pump test, were left out of the analysis. Please address the following
questions and comments:

a. The Report did not include any discussion on the withdrawals and operations of
Gallagher Well No. 1 during the 7-day pump test or the entire study period.
Please clarify the operations of Gallagher Well No. 1 during the study period and
how it potentially relates or effects the pump test for Well No. 2.

b. The Report did not consider identifiable upstream flow input. The 7-day test
seemed to have overlapped with the timing of an MMWD flow release from the
upstream reservoir, when flows at the SPT gage were increasing over the test
period. This could mask ability to detect changes at the Gallagher Wells due to
pumping. Please clarify if there are variable inputs for the 5 miles of upstream
length that could be identified, controlled, or accounted for in the study to ensure
the results are specific and the most informative.

c. The Report states testing occurred during "worst case summer drought
conditions" but Figure 4 data at SPT gage indicates that the highest streamflow
during the summer occurred during the pump test period (6.6 - 7 cfs). Please
clarify the rational for considering this representative of the worst case of summer
drought streamflow cond itions.

d. Please discuss the rational for why the location of the Gallagher Well site stream
gage is adequate for providing accurate data on the Wells.

e. The Report did not consider or report the withdrawals from Gallagher Well No. 1

in combination with Well No. 2 during the 7-day pump test or the entire study
period to evaluation cumulative impacts of additive withdrawals on streamflow.

2-B
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North Marin Water District
Mr. Drew Mclntyre

Comments on Gallagher Well No. 2
CEQA Addendum

Research has found that salmonids preferentially use "refugia" areas in streams
where there are pockets of colder water from groundwater recharge. Therefore, if
the wells are operated in a more consistent manner during the summer months,
different than presented in the 2009 lS/MND, and/or the required flows have not
been maintained in accordance with Mitigation Measure BR-2, temperature
impacts on stream and aquatic life may be significant. Additional analysis should
incorporate a discussion of the future quantitative limits of combined pumping
from both wells to ensure the cumulative impacts are adequately addressed. The
previous 2009 lS/MND and Addendum incorporate qualitative description of
pump operations which do not allow adequate cumulative impact analysis as
operations evolve over time with changing climate conditions.

Comment 3: Sufficiency of Mitigation Measure BR-z for Mitigating lmpacts to
Aquatic Environment
The Addendum indicates that the 2009 lS/MND and Addendum additions (Appendix B)

sufficiently evaluate potential impacts to streamflow, aquatic life and habitat, and water
quality (aquatic environment) in Lagunitas Creek due to the operations of Gallagher
Wells No. 1 and 2. Further, it concludes that Mitigation Measure BR-2 remains
adequate for mitigating potential reduced streamflow impacts to the aquatic
environment. Our review of the Addendum indicates that, as currently implemented,
Mitigation Measure BR-2 is not consistently ensuring that instream flows are maintained
at the required minimum 6 cubic feet per second (cfs) during "dry years" at the Project
site and therefore may not be protective of the aquatic environment. Additional
information or analysis should be incorporated into the Addendum to address the issues
identified below.

Backqround

The 2009 lS/MND determined that short-term reduction in flow impacts would not occur
at or downstream of the Project site to the Coast Guard Wells due to augmentation of
in-stream flows from Marin Municipal Water District (MMWD) flow releases
approximately I miles upstream at Peters Dam on Lagunitas Creek. MMWD is required
under Water Rights Order 95-17 (Order) to release flows to meet minimum instream
flows at the Lagunitas Creek Samuel P. Taylor State Park gage (SPT gage), 5 miles
upstream of the Project and associated Gallagher gage. The Order includes numerous
instream flow standards, but one critical standard is a minimum instream flow during a

"dry year" of 6 cubic feet per second (cfs) from June 16 - November 1 at the SPT gage.
The minimum instream flow standards incorporated into the Order were based on over
10 years of scientific research on Lagunitas Creek including fisheries monitoring,
instream flow, water quality and geomorphic studies. As stated in the 2009 lS/MND (pg

20).

"These same minimum flows [6 cfs] would be required in the section between the
Gattagher Wells and the Coasf Guard Wells to ensure that pumping from the Gallagher
Wetls does not reduce the minimum required flows to a level that adversely affects fish
and aquatic wildlife. Unless flows are maintained at fhese required levels, there

2-13
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North Marin Water District
Mr. Drew Mclntyre
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Comments on Gallagher Well No. 2
CEQA Addendum

could be an increase in water temperature and a /oss of habitat, and this would be
a potentially significant impact on biological resources."

The 2009 lS/MND assumed that if MMWD meets its required minimum in-stream flow
requirements at the SPT gage, then these same minimum instream flow levels would be
achieved, and most likely increased, at the downstream Project site due to input of
tributaries and lack of additional water diversions. However, as it was considered critical
to maintain the 6 cfs instream minimum flow to avoid potentially negative impacts to
aquatic life and habitat during times of ground water pumping at the Project site,
Mitigation Measure BR-2 was developed in which a legal agreement with MMWD was
reached (lntertie Agreement) for the release of additional water to meet the minimum 6

cfs at the Project site, if necessary.

Mitiqation sure BR-2

Mitigation Measure BR-2 included several components including a Hydrologic Design
Plan, and Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting. Relevant excerpts from the Addendum
regarding BR-2 include:

"NMWD shall not diverf water from the Gallagher Wells in a manner that
adversely affects fish and wildlife residing between the Gallagher Wells and the
Coasf Guard Wells. To meet this standard, prior to constructing any proposed
project improvements, NMWD prepared a final hydrologic design plan describing
how and where stream flows will be monitored and how NMWD will maintain flow
levels downstream of the Gallagher Well site."

a Mitiqation, Monitorinq, and Reporlitq
"Monitoring and maintaining stream flows will occur throughout the time that the
Gallagher Wells are in use. NMWD is responsible for implementing the mitigation
and for compliance. The California Department of Fish and Wildlife will also
monitor for compliance and may alter the required conditions for releases
after reviewing the monitoring of streamflow data."

Soecific Water Board C oncerns

Data reported in the Addendum, Appendix B, shows that the assumption is incorrect
that instream flow levels will remain constant or increase from the SPT gage to the
Project site Gallagher gage. Figure 4 demonstrates that while flows at SPT gage range
from 5.7 - 7 cfs (mean daily flows), flows range from 4.1 - 7 .2 cfs at the Project site, and
are below 6 cfs approximately 50% of the period reported. Therefore, Mitigation
Measure BR-2 as currently implemented, does not appear to be sufficient to maintain
the required 6 cfs minimum instream flows at the Project site.

As part of their analysis for the Addendum, NMWD conducted a groundwater well pump
test to evaluate if there was an impact from pumping at Test Well No. 2 on streamflow

Irage 5 of 7
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North Marin Water District
Mr. Drew Mclntyre

Comments on Gallagher Well No. 2
CEQA Addendum

and associated aquatic habitat. This evaluation measured changes in streamflow and
water surface elevation (gage height) at the Gallagher gage. During the pump test,
decreases in instream flow were measured to be 0.2 - 0.3 cfs for Test Well No. 2, and
the measured changes in gage height were small (.05 ft. maximum change). Based on
this it was determined that the impacts from groundwater pumping would not adversely
impact aquatic life, habitat or water quality. We concur that at the Gallagher gage
location this is an insignificant reduction in water surface elevation. However, this
parameter is not the only critical parameter. Reduction in streamflow also affects stream
channelwetted width (habitat quantity and quality) and stream velocity, and can affect
water temperature and dissolved oxygen levels. Further, an evaluation needs to occur
downstream in critical habitat units such as pools, riffles and edge habitat, and not just
at the Gallagher gage. Additionally, it is not clear if future pump operations at the Project
site will include pumps Nos. 1 and 2 pumping simultaneously. The pumping of 2 wells
simultaneously could have cumulative stream withdrawals of 0.4 - 0.6 cfs, which may
have adverse aquatic habitat impacts when instream flows fall below 6 cfs. Therefore,
the analysis as reported in Appendix B was not sufficient to conclude that there were no
adverse impacts to stream habitat, aquatic life and water quality (See Comment 2).

Recommendation

To our knowledge, there has not been an evaluation of the impacts of instream flow
reductions below 6 cfs from the Project site to the Coast Guard Wells. lf the minimum 6
cfs flow cannot be maintained at the Project site, then it is essential to determine if there
is a scientifically defensible alternative baseflow minimum that will be protective of the
aquatic ecosystem while allowing groundwater withdrawals at the Project site under
defined and quantified groundwater well operating conditions. Mitigation Measure BR-2
includes a provision for this through a CDFW review of streamflow data. We suggest
thatothercritical parameters are incorporated into the evaluation such as: (1) the
evaluation of critical instream habitat quality and quantity (e.9. pools, riffles and edge
habitat); and (2) water quality parameters such as temperature, DO, and any other
undesirable impacts to water quality and groundwater-dependent habitat (affected by
velocity and temperature). This evaluation could be conducted after well construction
and would be used to regulate groundwater pump operations to insure adverse aquatic
ecosystem impacts do not occur at the Project site or downstream.

Conclusion

ln conclusion, we ask NMWD to clarify the current project circumstances, address
concerns raised regarding the technical analysis performed for the Addendum, and
evaluate the sufficiency of Mitigation Measure BR-2. The Water Board believes that
additional analysis could inform the development or adjustments of Mitigation Measure
BR-2 to be more effective and successful for reducing impacts to the aquatic
environment to the level that was intended by the 2009 lS/MND. We acknowledge that
our own understanding of the complex issues and history of this project may be
incomplete, so we look to you for clarity and transparency to help ensure all potential

2-16
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North Marin Water District
Mr. Drew Mclntyre

Comments on Gallagher Well No. 2
CEQA Addendum

impacts and environmental effects have been analyzed. We look forward to working
with you to resolve West Marin water supply issues and to protect Lagunitas Creek's
valuable and uniquely significant aquatic resources, habitat and beneficial uses.

lf you have any questions concerning this letter, please contact Nicole Fairley of my
staff at (5 1 0) 622-2424 o r n icole.fai rlev@waterboa rds.ca.sov.

Sincerely,

EI¡
Digitally

Morri son 1.02.08

warer Hðålgg-08'00'

Elizabeth Morrison
North Bay Section Leader
Watershed Management Division

cc: CDFW, Amanda Culpepper, amanda.culpepper@wildlife.ca.qov
NMFS, Jodi Charrier, Jodi.charrier@noaa.qov

2-18
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Response to Comments on the NMWD Gallagher Well No. 2 CEQA Addendum

Comment Letter 2: San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board

Comment 2-1 : CEQA Gr-ridelines Seotions 15162 and 15163 indicate that unless certain oonditions are ntet, no

subsequent or supplemental EIR for mitigated negative declaratior-r, presurnablyl shall be prepared. The

conditions warranting preparation of these lypes of tieled CEQA docutneuts include a new significant iurpact or

substantial increase in the severity of a previously disclosed significant impact due to changes in the project,

changes in the circumstances under whiclr the project is undertaken, or the iclentification of new information of
substantial importance. CIIQA Guidelines Section 15164 sets foflh guidance on when it is appropriate to prepare

an addendum: if some changes are necessary but none of the conditions set forth in Section 15162 occur.

NMWD has used this Addendulr to consider whether any of the above criteria have been tnet, and finds that they

have not. 'fhelefore, an addenclum is the appropriatc level of environmental documentation. NMWD appreciates

the RWQCB's acknowledgemeut of the complexities of ensuring safe drinhing water while balancing species and

habitat concerns as well as the continually changing effects of climate change, and looks forward to continuing to

work with the RWQCB and other stakeholders within the Lagunitas Creek watershed.

Comment 2-2: This colnrreut plovides background iuforrnation and no response required

Comment 2-3 and 2,4: These coml.nents plovide bachground information and no response is required

Comments 2-5, 2.6, 2.7: The Coast Guard Wells are considered a primary supply source for NMWD's Point

lìeyes Systern. (T'he usage of the Coasl Guard Wells is also discussed in the response to Comnent 1-2 above.)

J'he Coast Gual'd Wells will continue to be operated as plirnary supply wells in concert with Gallagher Well No.

1, and the proposed Gallagher Well No. 2 in order to meet water supply and water qr-rality needs of the Point

Reyes Station system. This is consistent with the original intent of the wells as described in the 2009 MND. With

respect to impacts associated with pumping operations, the cumulative effect of Gallagher Well No.1, Gallagher

Well No. 2, and the private onsite well has been demonstrated in the pumping test, which indicates de minis

changes in flows in l-agr-rnitas Creek (See response to Comment 1-1). T-herefore, the discernable impacts have

been demonstrated to be less than significant, consistent with the 2009 MND, irrespective of individual well

operations, which have been and wili necessarily be dependent upon annual aud seasonal conditions within the

watershed.

Comment 2-B: As noted on Page 2 of the (iroundvtctter and Strecmtflow Response Anal.ysis prepared by Sutro

Science, LLC (Sutro Report), the 7-day col-ìstaut-rate aquifer test at 'l-est Well NP-5 was conductcd while

Gallagher Well No. I was actively pumping. According to data recorded by the NMWD's Sr"rpervisory Control

and DataAcqr"risition (SCADA) systern, between September 18 and October 7,2020, the flow output front the

Gallagher WellNo. 1 ranged from about 90 to 134 gallon per minute (gpm). Additionally, the private domestic

ranch well located 163 l'eet east of Gallaghel No. I cycled on during periods of residential demand throughout the

same period. 'lhus, the additional groundwater withdrawal from the Test WellNP-5 corrbined with purnping

li'orr the Gallagher Well No. 1 and the private domestic ranch well represents the most conservative testing

paralxeters and thereby allowed the evaluation of cumulative impacts. Previous aqr,rifer testing has indicated that
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Response to Comments on the NN4WD Gallagher Well No. 2 CEQA Addendum

pumping at Gallagher Well No.1 has only a lninor effect on groundwatet' levels near the T'est Well NP-5 as

evidenced by negligible drawdown (less than 0.05 feet) in observations wells NP-2 and NP-3.e

Comment 2-9; As discussed in the Sutro Report on Page 4, stream flow in Lagunitas Creek can fluctuate due to

diurnal changes attributed to evapotlanspiration, irrigation runoff, purnping from private domestic or irrigation
supply wells, increased runoff, leachfield flows, strearn diversions, or operational anomalies at the gage itsell;
such as debris accumulatiorr or its removal. Releases or flow reductiorrs at Peters Dam on l(ent Lake also affect

flow iu Lagunitas Creek. These flr-lctnations in flow al'e captured on the gage data graphs available fi'om the

USGS websitel0. Depending on the factors affecting the flow, the fluctuations can be recorded as abrupt,

temporary changes or gradr"rally increasing or decreasing trends. l'rigure 4 of the Sutro Report shows instances of
flow releases fi'om l(ent Dam and Shift-Adjr"rsted lìatingsll urade to the gage data by the IJSGS. Accordir-rg to

NMWD, MMWD released flows frorn l(ent l-ake on July 23, August 17 , and September 1, and October 16. These

increases in flow are evident on Figure 4 of the Sutro Report at both the Samuel P Taylor Gauge and the Point

Reyes Gage. Accolding to the USGS, between the period of Jr"rly 1 ancl October 3 1, shi11 adjustments were

applied on October 5 at the Sarnuel P'faylor Gage and on Augnst 15-17 and October 6 at the Point Reyes Gage.

These shift adjustments ale also evident on Figure 4 of the Sutlo lìeport at the two stream gages.

No MMWD flow releases or USGS shifl adjLrstrnents wele made during the coustant-rate aquifer test at'I'est Well
NP-5 between Septenrber 22 and September 29,2020. As shown on F'igure 6 of the Sr"rtro Report, average flows
in l,agunitas Creek as lneasured by the Point Iìeyes Gage remained stable, fluctuatir-rg within typical margins,

slightly above 6 cubic feet per second (cfs) at the start ofthe purnp test and decreasing to just below 6 cfs dLrring

the latter part of the test. Similarly, gage height (F'igure 7 of the Sutro Report) reurained steady fgenerally
between 0.97 feet and 0.99 feet (0.02 feet variation) or a differerrce of about one-qllarter of an inch] thror-rgh the

aquifer test period. Based on the dates of the known inputs (releases) to Lagunitas Creek and the recorded shift

adjustrnents rnade by the USGS, it is evident that streaur flows were not increasing in Lagr-rnitas Creek at the

Point Reyes Gage during the constant-rate aquifer test (between September 22 and September 29, 2020) and the

results of the stream response analysis or potential impacts of the aquif'er test therefore were not llasked.
Additional evidence to support this is the clirect correlation between purnping rate during the tesl and the decrease

in strealn flow; the cliscernible decrease in flow observed at the Point Reyes Gage was about 0.3 cfs or about 140

gpm, which is the approximate constant pr"rmping rate throughout the aquifer test at Test Well NP-5.

Comment 2-10: 'flte rational for considering the period during tl, e aquilèr test "woLst case surrìlller drought

conditions" was not necessarily based on a statistically derived low flow periocf but rather reflects a qr"ralitative

- North Pasture Area, Gallaghcr We ll Pro.ject, Poirt lìeyes Station, Calil'olnia. October' 28,2020 Page 219.

&begin_datc:2 020-09-27 &.enLl date:2020- I 0-0 1

lneasulenlcuts (sometimes called calibl'ations). All discharge lreasurements ale cornpiled and mainf¿rined in a data base. Some

shills; they may indicate a short- ol long-telm change in fhe rating lor the gage. Applying these shifts to a rating is called a Shifl-
Adjusted lìating. Shills are either positive or negative, depending on whethel the changed values ale added to ol sublr'acted flon the
rccorded gage height as it is acljr-rsted t'om the base rating. Possible causes 1'or ncgative shil'ts include fill ol deposition in thc channel,

soour, gravel rlining, ancl clearing of debris or vegetation lÌom channel either by floods or hur.nans (IJSGS: https://
r'vatcldata.usgs.gov/nrviswe b/local/statc/caltcxt/whatisar¿rting.html#:-:text:Sonre%o20measureu'rentsoZ20irtdicateo/o}1
aoÁ20 chztnge,calle do/o20 ao/o2}Sh i lì%2DA d.i u ste d %20Iìating).
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Response to Comments on the Nl\4WD Gallagher Well No. 2 CEQA Addendum

statelxent that the pllmp-test was coÍìducted during the seasonal late summet/early fall period when Northern

California had experienced droLrght conditions and coastal strealrs were typically at their seasonal low. While

tlrere nray have been periodic strealx flows decreasing to 4.0 - 4.5 cfs in early Jr-rly and then increasing to a

temporary peak of 7 cfs in August, the stream flows at the Point Reyes Gage during the aquifer test in late

September remained relatively stable, r'anging between 5.5 and 6.5 cfs, which is generally consistent with average

streaur flow of about 5.5 cls between July 1 and Oct 3l (see Sutlo Repoú, Figure 4).

Comment 2-11 : The Point Reyes Gauge was installed and is operated and maintained by the USGS personnel

in accol'dance with USGS standarcl nethods for station site selection, flow tneasurelnent and clata analysis, which

provides highly reliablc, long-term stl'ealî flow data. For the groundwater and streamflow response analysis, the

confidence in the Point Reyes Gauge 1o provide accurate data on wells was also basecl on its pl,ysical proximity to

the Gallagher well site.'l'est WellNP-5 (proposcd Gallagher WellNo. 2) is 140 feet from the main chantrel of
L,agunitas Creek, which at periods ol'low creeh flow, cor-rld be within the cone of influence of the purnping well.

F'rom this point, flow reductions caused by puurpir-rg would be detected in tl-re Point Reyes Gaugc only 400 feet

downstream.

While not directly applicable to Test WellNP-5, it should be noted that confidence in the use of the Poir-rt Reyes

Gagc is further supported by a statistical comparative analysis conducted in 20141'or the Point Iìeyes Gauge and a

tenrporary Auxiliary Gauge, located abor-rt 650 feet downstreant.lz J'he location ol'the Ar-rxiliary Gauge was

detennined in consultafion between the NMWD and the California Departtr-rent of Fish and Wildlife to address

compliance with Mitigation Measure BR-2. The Auxiliary Gage was establishecl and temporarily operated by the

USGS between July 26 and Septernber 30, 2013 while the Point Reyes Gauge continued in nonnal operation.

The Auxiliary Gauge was also in operation during the aquifer testing program conducted for Gallagher Well No.

1. The comparative analysis involved creating hydroglaphs for the Samuel P. Taylor Gattge, tlre Point Reyes

Gauge and the Auxiliary Gauge and performing statistical tests. Stream flow comparisons were performed for the

data representing base ilow conditions, two slrort period of elevated strealn flow and the period between

Septenrber 23 and21,2013, which representecl the periocl during which the Gallagher Well No. 7 12-hottt

constant-rate pr-rmp test was conductecl. The comparative statistical analysis concluded that for purposes of
measuring streaur flow in the context of Mitigation Measure BR-2, either the Ar-rxiliary Gauge or Point Reyes

Gage cor-rld be used, ancl tlte Point Reyes Gage is suitably located to cvaluate and monitor potential influences to

strearn flow resulting from groundwater withdrawal from the Gallagher'l'est Well.

Comment 2-1 2: Please also see the response to C'omment 2-B, above. T'he 7-day c.onstant rate aqtrifer 1es1 was

conducted during a peliod that the Gallagher Well No.1 was operating contiuttously a1 pr,rrnping rates ranging

between 90 and 134 gpm. 'I'herefore, the baseline conditions prior to the start of the 7-day constant rate pump test

inclr"rded Gallagher WellNo. I well pr"unping continuously and the private domestic ranch well, located near

Gallagher No. 1, cycling on demand to supply the ranch. Previous aquifer testing concluded that the demand

cycling of thc domestic ranch well, located 163 feet east of Gallagher Well No. 1, resr-llted in only minor

fluctuation(lessthan0.l foot)atGallagherWellNo. l.r3TheadditionoftheT-clayconstant-ratepumptest
between Septenber 22 and September 29,2020 represented the cumulalive condition for the streamflow and

12 O'Connor Enviroumental, lnc. Con¡rarative Analysis of thc TJSGS Point Rcyes Gauge and Auxilialy Gauge Stations, Nolth Malin
Watel Distlict (NMWD) llydrologic Design ì)lan Gallaghcl Wells and Pipeline Ploiect. Prepat'ed 1¡¡ ¡4¡. Cìhris De Gabliele, NMV/I)
Febluary 14,2014.

Northeast ofpoint lìeyes Station, Califolnia. Febluary 14,2014.
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aquifer response analysis. It shoulcl be noted that results of a2019 groundwater investigalion indicate
groundwater levels in the vicinity ol'observation NP-2 and NP-3 (located lrear test well NP-5) exhibited only
minor perturbations (i.e., less than 0.05 feet) in response 1o purnping operations at Gallagher Well No. 1 (located

approximately 450 feet south-southwest of NP-3). 14

Comment 2-13: The colnmenter is correct to note that cold-water refugia are an essential part of sahnonid life
history; palticularly for steellread who often rear over the sulnurer period in isolated, disconnected pool habitats.

I-lowever, the hydrologic analysis demonstrates that the effect of the proposed well operatiou at lxost woulcl have

de tninimis irnpacts on the aquifer sr-rch that the associated changes in the rate of groundwater infiltration would
not rise to a level sufficient to significantly irnpair aquatic habitat fby exposing fish to elevated water
tetnperatures]. At present, the Lagunitas Creelc watershed is not a systern where elevated water ternpelatules are

perceived to be a tlueat to salmonid abundance. The NMFS recovery plan for central California coast steelhead

and for central California coast Coho does not identify water temperatures as ol-ìe of the prirnary lirniting factors

affecting abundance of these runs within the watershed.ls,l6 Similarly, the Lagunitas Cleek Stewardship Plan lails
to identify walet' teurperatures as a significant impairment to aquatic habitat.ll That is, outside of extended dry
periods, salmonids are unlikely to be exposed to water lernperatnres above a threshold of'concern.

Althor"rgh the aforementioned pump test documented a slight decrease in gage height and discharge, it is likely
that tl-lese slight reductions would have equilibratecl had the test been allowed to continue, because the aquifer is

transmissive. J'he transmissibilily of the aqr-rifer suggests that any impacts to the rate of groundwaler inliltration
downstream of pump operation would be ternporary and negligible, and therefore that the contemplated pr"unping

regime would at most have a limited effect on instrearn water temperature. Additionally, becanse the purnp test

was conducted during a dry year and under seasonal low flows, the srnall observed reductions in gage height and

streamflow can be viewed as a worst-r:ase condition. lt is likely that in tirnes of higher creek flows and elevated
groundwater levels (i.e., most periods of most years), continued pumping at the site would not register a
disoernable response in the creek.

Comment 2-14: The comrnenter asserts that Mitigation Measure BII-2 is not consistently ensuring that instream

flows are maintained at the reqr-rired lninir.nuln 6 cubic feet per second (cfs) during "dry years" at the Project site,

and therefore may not be protective of the aqr,ratic environrnent. 'lhat is not the purpose of Mitigation Measnre

BR-2, and in any event, this statement is not correct; there is no requirernent for NMWD (ol MMWD) to maintain
flows at 6 cfs between the Samuel P. Taylor Parh Gauge and the project sile, both the Intel'connection agreement

and WR-95 require 6 cfs at the SPT Park Gauge. NMWD does not have the ar"rthor'ity to control diversions by
private pumpers that rnay occur along l-as Gallinas Creelç between SPT Parh Gauge and the project site. Further,

as clearly demonstrated in the analysis and in responses to cornments, irnpacts associated witl-r implementation of
Gallagher Well Nos 1 and2, or their cumulative purnping would be de minimis. However, NMWD recognizes

the complexity of flow regirne issues in l.agunitas Creek watershed, and has modified Mitigation Measure BR-2
to incorporate coordination with agencies and stakeholders on this issue. NMWD relnains committed to meeting

- North Pasture A.rea, Gallagher Well Projecf, Point l{eyes Station, Calif'olnia. October' 28,2020 Page 219.

l5 National Maline lrishclies Service (NMFS), 2016. Final Cloastal Multispecies Ileoovely Plan. National Marine ìrisheries Service.
West Coasf Region, Santa lìosa, Califolnia.

Significant lJnit. Natioual Maline Fisheries Service, Southwest lìegion, Santa llosa, Calil'olnia.
l1 Malin MLrnicipal Watel Dist'ict (MMWD), 2011. l-agunitas Cl'eelc Stewarc1ship Plan. Final. Jirne 2011.
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pllblic water sllpply needs For the Pt. Reyes Service Area on a reliable basis within the context of its watel riglrts
i n all cnvi rorrrncnlal Iy scllsil i vc r'ìlar'ìrìcr'.

Text ol'BR-2 lras been revised as I'ollows, based upon comlnents received. Revisions are in bold italics
unrleilínè.

Mitigation Measure BR-2

NMWD shall not divert water fi'om the Gallagher Wells in a manner that adversely affects fish ancl

wildlife residing between the Gallagher Wells and the Coast Guard Wells. To meet this standard, prior to
constructir-rg any proposed project irnprovements, NMWD prepared a final hyclrologic design plan
describing how and where strealr flows will be l.nol.ritored and how NMWD will maintain flow levels
downstrearn of the Gallagher Well si1e. This plan addresscd thc following:

. The location and operation ofthe relocated gauging station;

" The party responsible for monitoring the Gallagher gauging station;

. Final arrangerrents with MMWD regarding water t'eleases when necessary;

¡ Details of how the wafer release will be initiated and terminated; ancl

¡ Precliction process for initiating and terminating water releases.

'lhis plan. as described above. shal+ be was reviewed an+appreve+by the Califomia Departurent of Fish

and Galne (now the Califolnia Depaltrnent of Fish and Wildlife): no comrnents were provided bJ¡ the

Department within the 60-day review period provided under California Fish and Game Code Section

1602 (a) (4). and in reliance thereon. NMWD connected Gallagher Well No. 1 into the newly constructed

transmission pipeline and began delivery of water frotn the Gallagher Ranch site in 2015. The State

Water Resor-rrces Control Board made the requested changes to NMWD's Water Rights License and

Permit as described in the 2009 IS/MND; now that the location of Gallasher Well No. 2 has been

update to include the site of Gallagher Well No. 2 as an additionalpoint of diversion under the Water

Rights License and Perrrit.
Resetuees€elrûel-Beal4+e_

an ortin

'l'he h)¡droloqic clesign plan was reviewed by the DeÞartn-ìent prior to connection of Gallagher Well No. 1

to the newly constructed lransmission pipeline in 2015. Monitoring and maintaining stream flows will
occur throughout the time that the Gallagher Wells are in use. NMWD is responsible for implementir-rg

the mitigation and for conpliance. The California Department of Fish and Ga+neWj_lllfe tpQ$V) will
also rnonitor for cornpliancc rnd rnay altcr tlre lequircd conditions for releases aftcr

monitoring of streamflow datq continue to

M
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Comment 2'15; Refer to the lesponse above to Contmenl 2-14 regañiug revisions to Mitigation Measure BIì-2

Comment 2-1 6: The respective respollses to Comlnents 1--l1 and 2-13 address the absence of irnpacts on water

temperature. As is explained above in the respective lespor'ìses to Comments 1-7 ar"rd 2-8, during theT-day

conslant-rate aquifer test at Test Well NP-5, Gallagher Well No. 1 was actively pumping and the private domestic

ranch well cycled on during periods of domestic demand throughout that periocl. Thus, the hydrologic analysis

exanrined the effects of the cumulative streaur withdrawals of Gallagher WellNos. 1 and2 pumping

siuruhaneously and was sufficient to conclude that there were l1o adverse itnpacts, and that the project's

contribution to cumulative impacts is less than curnulatively considelable. Please refer to Response 2-14

regarding revisions to the hyclrologic design plan 1o incorporate pre and post project monitoring to ensure that

adverse aquatic ecosystetn itnpacts are less than sigrrilÌcant.

Comment 2-17: l\efer fo Clonunent 2-14, above fol a respor-rse regarding revisiolts to Mitigation Measure BIì-2

Comment 2-lB; NMWD achnowledges the Water Board's coll'ìlreut and looks forward to continuing a

collaborative relationship to resolve West Marin water supply issues and continued protection of l-agunitas Creeh

and associated aquatic resoLrrces.
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Terrie Kehoe

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ken < klevinl 3@gmail.com >

Wednesday, February 10, 2021

lnfo NMWD
Gallagher Well #2

12:41PM

This email is to let you know that I and my family are in favor of permitting and bringing on line the second Gallegher

well.
West Marin needs a reliable source of salinity and chloride-free water. Thanks to NMWD for planning the necessary

infrastructure changes in order to bring this about.
Well #2 was approved in 2009, following extensive environmental review. The present application relocates the site of
Well #2 only a few hundred feet from its original placement.

Low stream flow water release agreements are already in place and promise protection to fish and wildlife in the event

of low water levels in the creek.

Thank you.

Ken Levin and family
Point Reyes Station



Terrie Kehoe

From:
Sent:
To:

Drew Mclntyre
Tuesday, February 23,2021 7:46 AM

Terrie Kehoe

FW: Support Gallagher Well #2Subject:

From: pday <daynurse@gmail,com>

Sent: Friday, February 19,202L 12:03 PM

To: Drew Mclntyre <dmcintyre@nmwd.com>

Cc: ken levin <klevin13@gmail.com>

Subject: Support Gallagher Well #2

I support the Northern Marin Water District's plan to drill a second well on the Gallagher property utilizing the existing EIR results so

they can provide water without seawater intrusion to our local communities.

Our communities are proud of leading the nation in avoiding single-use or larger plastic containers for sodas and drinking water,

favoring the delicious tap water NMWD provides. (For years, celebrations in West Marin included glass containers to serve

refreshments.) Because of saltwater intrusion in the lower well last summer, many residents in our town who reacted to the

increased saline had to compromise their ecological values and buy supplemental bottled water. The sooner we can return to tap

water, the better our health and closer we get to global environmental preservation'

l,m confident that folks with diseases requiring low-salt diets and gardeners who lost house and garden plants due to the increased

saline this past year would agree with me'

I would urge permitting agencies to recognize the urgency for a healthier water supply and expedite any permits necessary.

Sincerely,
Peggy Day, RN, Retired

Secretary, Point Reyes Station Village Association

llrogcl Gr.ln<lnl to liam, 15- ',l'rrvlor, l3 . Iiiniau, 10 - lìilr:;" {i Jìi<ì¡y:, J - Noli, ,l cla,v 2



ATTACHMENT 3

GALLAGHER WELL No. 2 PROJECT

CEQA REVIEW PROCESS TIMELINE

Updated: February 26, 2021

r:\folders by job Þ0\6000 iobs\6609.20 new gallagher well #2\bod ñeños\request to ãpprove ceqa addendum attêchñent 3 2.26.21.docx

Current Status/Comments

Complete
Complete

Completed January 7 ,2021
Completed February 8, 2021

March 2,2021

Date

December 15,2020
January 5.2021
January 6.2021
February 5,2021

February 16,2021

Description

Board Meeting - Discuss Proposed CEQA Strategy
Board Meeting - Request Approval to lnitiate Courtesy CEQA Review
30-dav Courtesv Review Period Beqins
30-day Courtesv Review Period Ends
Board Meeting - Adopt Addendum




